
CHAPTER- VI 

INTERNATIONAL ORGANlZATIQNS FOR 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTH)N:OF THE SUB

HIMALAYAN WEST BENGAL 

6.1. INTRODUCTION : 

Environmental Protection is not onh the local and the national agenda but it is 

the global agenda also. The t.:nitecl Natinn'l Organization ( tJNO) is the principal 

international organization which lays uut th~..· international environmental rules and 

regulations. The different international conferences have been convened by the UNO 

for the global environmental protection. In addition. other international organizations 

also engage to protect the global environmental protection. 

The Stockholm Conferencl' ( 1972 1 lw:-, initiated the ecologil:al issues us global 

agenda in the society all owr the \\urld. The United Nations Organization (UNO) is 

initiating the environmental protection campaign among different governments and 

towards the civil society of the world. The Stockholm Conference ·adopted a set of 

principles for the ecologically sound nwnagement. · This conference initiates the 

ecological issues as one of the global agendn and ·saw the beginning of a dialogue 

between industrialized and de\ eloping \.'OunLries concerning the link between 

economic growth, pollution of the glubal communs (air. water, oceans) and the well

being of peoples throughout the \\ orld' · 

The Rio-Earth Summit ( 19921 IS another mile-stone to protect the 

environment all over the globe. This Summit ·rellects two major concerns that have 

emerged in the l\·vent) years bet\\ l'l"tl til~"·'·' mectmgs. the Lktnitlr~ltion or the 

environment and its ability to sustain life. ~llld depending avvareness that long-term 

economic progress and the need for environmental protection must be seen as 

mutually interdependent. .. , Em ironmenl shnuld he protected for tlt~..· betterment of the 

human society. In the tv>enty-first centun. L'mironmental protection is a global 

concern. As the cmironmcnt:JI Issue r>, ~• global concern. the international 

organizations including the l i:\ illitiat~..: 1lw nn\ ~1genda to protect the global 

environment along with the sovereigns :md other non-governmental bodies around 

the world including the Sub-Himalayan \Vest I3engal. For this reason. the Parliament 



of India can enact any law for the whole or any part of India for fulfillment of the 

implementation of international treaties. agreements and conventions as per Article 

253 ofthe Constitution orindi<t. 

6.2. ROLE OF INTERNATIONAL 0RGA!\IZATIONS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION OF THE Sl!B-HTMAL\ YAN WEST BENGAL 

Environmental Pollution is a global pnlhlem in the twcnty-lirst century. Rapid 

urbanization, industrialization. population explosion are increasing environmental 

problems all over the globe. lndiscrimitt<ttc clL:forcstalion. massive pressure on forest 

land atTects the \\ildlife. lh: lliilLii:J\ .: i; :k 

the precious bio-diversity hotspots among tlK rests of the world. The Sub-Himalayan 

West Bengal has its unique aHrihutt'S in ecology and culture. !\s rnr example. the 

Buxa Tiger Reserve (BTR) is sitwHL·d in ill, ui1-llimalayan Wl'Sl Bengul. The BTR 

has an important significance due !(l Ru\ (tl !kn ! Tiger. The r:orthern side of the 

BTR extends towards the forest ol Bhuwn. S() cmimals of the lr!R rno\'e towards 

Bhutan and from Bhutan towards thL' BTR. I \ '~' i he better management nnd welfare of 

the \'lildlife of Sub-Himalayan\\ es1 BengaL hi lateral initi0tives \)ll ecology should he 

taken by the Government of India and th\_· R(\~ ell Government \lf Bhutan. A Joint 

Working Group should he cunstillltcd iiL''J'I'dl'dl; 

policy-makers. scientists. let\\\ l.T>. 

em ironmental protection 

the CL'U Jc,g i sts. .sue iol ogist s. 

The United Nations (UN) is the tlllh\ lll]l\lrLant world hody to protect the 

em ironment and for impn.)\cmcnt ul tht' IHt!lJ:t:: l1~:ings all u\ L~r the globe. This apex 

v\orld bodv initiates its functions tllt·nu~c>il ihcl!. \lr its di!Terent 11r~ans like UNEP. 
o' L_ ..__ 

UNDP. UNESCO and ,.:o-oper:tll' \\it h till' '>1 '\ \_'j ctgns !'or the rcsLOration of the 

ecological balance. 

The United Nations· Charter lll~tkcs tll<.: !1Jllu1\ ing dr..:clarali:.,ns : 

''1 (3) To achine internal ion;\! L'o-upcration involving international 

character and i11 pronhll\11(:' :Jih.i cncouragmg respect lor human 

··.:: 



rights and for fundam\.'ntal freedoms for all without distinction 

as to race. sex. langungc or religion; and 

(4) To be a center for harmonizing the actions of nations m the 

attainment ofthe cnmmon ends."4 

\nick !(3) and (4) oflhe U\i Charter. 

The UN initiates the agenda of environmental issues because environmental 

problems are the socio-economic issues all over the globe. Environment is 

interrelated with the human habitat. So envmmmental protection is a pre-requisite 

condition to the habitat development around thl~ \\ orld. The t 'nitcd Nations General 

Assembly (UNGA) initiates the issue:-. rdlteJ t(l ecological matters among the 

member states and promotes the global cu-operation among them. The UNGA 

recommends for the aim of ·promoting international co-operation in the economic, 

social, cultural, educational and health fields and assisting in the realization of human 

rights and fundamental freedoms for all witll\lut distinction as tu ~·ace. sex. language 

or religion'. (Article 13( I )(b) ol'thc l 11\ ( h;~rter: 

The United Nations Economic and Sncial Council (ECOSOC) is a forum for 

policy formulation and implementation nr sncic)-econ\)mic issues all over the world. 

Environmental issues are the most rL~markahle socio-economic global agenda. So 

ECOSOC accesses the issues related tu the ,·en logical matters. /\rticlc 62( 1) of the 

UN Charter declares that · the Lconomic :Jth.l Social Council may make or initiate 

studies and reports with respect tu international economic sociaL cultural. 

educational, health and related matters and may make recommendation with respect 

to any such matters to the General Assembl: to the members uf the United Nations 

and to the specialized agencies conLTrn,:d · 

Environmental Right is one of thL' human rights all over the \vorld. Right to 

Clean Environment incorporates ecolog: and environment in the list of Economic. 

Social and Cultural Rights. This rig.ht 1, rCL'(Jgnized as ·Right t,; Social Security· 

(Article 22)43 and 'Right to a standard or livmg adequate for the health or oneself and 

of own family' (Article 25 )4h of the l: nivcrsal J kclaration ofi-Iuman Rights ( 1948). 



Environmental Right as a rundamcntai right is recognized in the Constitution 

of India, 1950. In the Constitution of India. Article 21 declares that-

"No person shall be deprived Pl his life or personal libertv except 

according to procedure established by law."' 

Environmental Right means right tu dlCL"SS to clean environment. The author 

is of the view that there is an intimate relaticmship between clean environment and 

human right in our social life ... Clean em ironment is essential for healthy life. It is 

the pre-requisite to human society. Right 1s a weapon to access environmental 

information. It is recognized by the civil society. Right to Clean Environment as a 

human right is incorporated as :t birth t·i~:ht. ,:··II\· incli\ idual."(} 

Environmental Right as a human right is recognized by the Supreme Court of 

India in the Subhash Kumar Vs. State of Bihar. !991 Case. 

··The Right to live is a fundament<-d ri.uht under Article 21 l)f the Constitution 

and it includes the right of cnjoymcnl ul· nollution-free \\<Iter and air for full

enjoyment of life." 7 

Environmental Right is incorporated as a social right having been recognized 

by the UN Charter. The UN is the apex global body to make the policy-formulation 

for the whole world. 

lJnder the aegis o!' the l!'\. ;1 ,·,•lllcrcncc named ih,_~ lnited Nations 

Conference on the Human Environment was organized in Stockholm in 1972. The 

Conference adopted a set of principles to protect the environment around the world. 

This set of principles is h:nm\n as thc "Stod.:lwlm Declaration" This Declaration is 

the harbinger Of the global Ctl\'irO!llllC11Lli J'nlkl'tiun under t!W ~tC\\ ardship of the 

United Nations. This Conference ha" 'llcpped to establish the· United Nations 

Environment Programme ( 1972) for holistic approach to enhance the environmental 

protection all over the globe. In the ·1 orC\\Orcl· to ·Education for Environment 

Planning and Conservation'. Prof. M.S. Swami nathan wrote the following-

"The United Nations ( 'onference on the Human Environment held at 

Stockholm in 1972 helped :u !o~_.·us \Vorld atlenti '11 c1n the dangers to 



human survival and 4uality of liCe posed by the -:ontinuous degradation 

of basic ecological asset.-;. !t is now widely realized that ecological 

security is the unly foundati\lli ()11 which enduring national and global 

food security systems can he built. In spite of this awareness man

made causes are accelerating and spreading ceo-catastrophes. "8 

After the Stockholm Conkn .. Til'L' ( t l)'.:' ). the United \:at ions Conference 011 

Environment and Development (UNCED l known as the Earth Summit was held at 

Rio de Janerio, Brazil in 1992. The Earth Summit declared a set of principles. known 

as "Rio Declaration' to set up ·<l llC\\ and Cljllitable global partnership through the 

creation of new levels of co-operation amon.<Z the states. key sectors of societies and 

1 
,') 

peop e. 

The Earth Summit has initiated a policy of sustainable development and 

Agenda 2 I is incorporated to promote eco-friendly development. The Rio 

Declaration envisions the following-

··states hm e. in accordancl' \\ i1h lhe Charter or the l rnited Nations and 

the principles or international i~l\\. the sovereign right to exploit their 

own resources pursuant to their own environmental and developmental 

policies. and the responsihilit: ln ensure that activities within their 

jurisdiction or control do nut cause damage to the environment of other 

States or of areas beyond tht· lirnit-; or national jurisdiction." 10 

In 2002 Johannesburg Conference \\'as held ro revie\v the Rio Declaration. 

Johannesburg Declaration vvas adopted to protect the ecology ~md for sustainable 

development in the needs ofthe new millennium. 

In 2007 the United Nations Climak Change Confercnct: was held in Bali. 

Indonesia. This Conference is kno\\ 11 :1s tit\.' l nit eel ~ations Framt'\\ ork Comention 

on Climate Change. This Convention negotiak's ·a nc\\' international climate change 

agreement.' 11 

The above ditlerent conferences and CPiwentions arc thL' most signiJicant 

events to protect the ecology and f(lr sustainable development under the aegis of the 

United Nations. 



The United Nations Em ironment Programme (UNEP). I 972. Nairobi (Kenya) 

is established 'to protect and ...:onserv...: Lilt.' mn ural environment and to prevent air 

pollution, soil degradation. desertification etc It is also developing a Global 

Environment Monitoring System.' The liNFP \\Orks to protect the Himalayan 

ecology along with the remaining parts ol the globe. This body organizes conferences 

and conventions to protect the Himalaya and develop the mountain ecology along 

with other segments of the em ironment. This body negotiates to the sovereigns and 

other organizations for environmental protectinn. The Himalaya is in the South Asian 

region constituting Pakistan. India. Nepnl. Bhutan. Tibet (China) and Myanmar. So 

the UNEP initiates the negotiation with the South Asian Nations to protect the South 

Asian environment and ecology. "/\ Joint FLI/PAC-ROAD-South Asian Co

operatiw Environment Progrcllllmc (Si\Cl l1 1 .Jawaharlal Nl~hru Universitv (JNL) 

Workshop focusing on the efficiency of the existing national environmental 

legislation and institutional frameworks in countries in the South Pacific region to 

meet the new challenges of sustainable dc' dupment'' 12 was held at JNL. New Delhi 

on 1 l to 15 December. 1995. 

The UNEP initiates tlw policy towards environmental protection and 

sustainable development. The body is the principal nodal body to formulate the 

international legal framework. It co-operates \\ith the nations for policy making and 

programme implementation towards saving the ecology. The UNEP also co-operates 

with the UNDP initiating the developmental efforts towards the Himalaya including 

the Sub-Himalayan West Bengal. 

The International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources 

(IUCN) is one of the international organizations to de\ otl' toYvards vvildlife 

conservation all over the globe. ThL' ll C ~ prepared the Red Data Book for 

endangered, threatened and extinct species ot' wildlife of the world. This body 

declares the places of natural importance as the ·Natural Heritage Site' along with the 

UNESCO. The IUCN takes an initiative to enhance the wildlife conservation efforts 

in the Sub-Himalayan West BengaL 

The WWF-International was created in 1961 by His Royal Highness Prince 

Berhard of the Netherlands, The WWF devotes to conserve ;md protect the natural 



world. The WWF-lnternational !unctions through its India Otlice in New Delhi 

named WWF-India. In the Sub-Himalayan \Vesl Bengal WWF-lndia initiates its 

functions by the West Bengal chapter of the body. The WWF devotes towards 

vvildlife conservation. So. it co-ordinates \\ ith the Government uf West Bengal for 

technical exchange, policy making, programme implementation and ecological 

management. A workshop was organized jointly by the West Bengal Pollution 

Control Board and the WWF in 200~. \\Orkshop is ·on nature for school 

teachers' 13 about the importance of medicinal plants and their conservation. 

The WWF takes the programmes 1\ lr social development and sustainable 

livelihood in the Sikkim and Dar~jecling I limalayas. These programmes usher a nc\\ 

beam ofrays ofholistic development in the !;astern Himalayan Region. 

The lntemation Centre for !\1ountain Development (ICIMOD) is created in 

Kathmandu of Nepal to enhance the dTorts or sustainabk development in the 

Himalayas along with the Sub-Himalayan Region. The main !'unctions ol' the 

ICIMOD are given herein. 

a) Con sen atit)ll nl' thl' llll'lll11ain ec~)logy. 

b) Sustainable muuntain ckveiopmcnt. 

c) Proverty alleviation and sustainable livelihood. 

d) Co-operation v\ith the n:.ttions ofthe Himalayan Region. 

In the Sub-Himalayan \Vest Bengal the !CIMOD is takin~ a ne\\ initiative to 

all round development ()f the region cliOilf' i\ itil Darjccling and Sikkim Himalayas. 

The ICIMOD takes the programme 1-cluting tn sustainable development in Da1:jeeling 

and Sikkim region. The ICIMOD should Llkl' special care to the developmental 

efforts in the entire Sub-Himalayan West Bengal along with Kumargramduar Block 

of the Buxa Tiger Reserve (BTR). 

6.3. CONCLUSION 

To conclude, the author studies the role of the international organizations in 

the Sub-Himalayan West Bengal along ,,·itil Kumargramduar Block or the Buxa 



Tiger Reserve (BTR). The BTR is one of the figer Reserves in India. It is famous for 

the Royal Bengal Tiger. 

Tiger is one of the secondary consumers of the forest ecosystem. The habitat 

of tiger is dependent upon the different components of the ecosystem. The existence 

of tiger population is safe and protected if the primary consumers like deer, frog are 

not to be in danger. The following shm~'S the above relationship : 

PRODUCER PRIMARY CONSUMER -l 
i.e. GRASS --+ i.e. DEER 

·-------·----·····---- J 

i.e. TIGER 
SECONDARY CONSUMER 

L--------.----------' 

loECo-MPOSE_R_ 
"--------~_:_BACTERIA 1+------' 

Diagmm-12 · Food-wch in 1hc Forest Eco-.S);sfem o(Buxu Tiger Reserve 

This food-web is the pre-condition for the existence of the human population. 

Sub-Himalayan West Bengal is a region having a strategic impmiance. This 

region connects the North Eastern Region with the remaining parts or India. This is 

the most remarkable area in geo-politics u( the Himalayas. Important historical 

dooars are situated in this region which could he termed as the ·(iateway or Bhutan· 

After the partition on 15th August. 194 7 this area is pressured by the massive 

population from the then East Pakistan (nuw Bangladesh) as rerugees. During the 

Bangladesh Liberation War in 1971. population pressure was also in full swing. So 

the population pressure falls on the ecology of the region. This lush green region is 

severely affected. Most of the people depend ,m agriculture. So the pressure on land 

is tremendous now-a-da) s. Forest is ~tllel·tcd , vvident hom th~_' lhtX<l Tiger Reserw 

(BTR) on the east to the Mahananda Wildlife Sanctuary on the \Vest. Wildlife is 

hampered. Man-animal conflicts arc happening frequently in this region. Wild 

animals come frequently to the butler ;trcil A !Ill' BTR. Other \\ildlil'e sanctuaries of 

the entire Sub-Himalayan West Bengal alsn have the same scenarin. So man-animal 

conflicts inhibit the sustainable de\ elor1met l ',f the region. :\" a result loss or 
biodiversity affects the ecology oflbe Sub-Himalayan West Bengal. 

·rhe international organizations ;.m.' working a formulate the policy. 

programme implementation and transfer elf technology to the sovereigns of the 

'\! 



Himalayan Region. In the Sub-Himalayan We:;t Bengal, the U\J and its organs along 

with IUCN, WWF, ICIMOD arc initiating different programmes to protect the 

environment and for sustainable devdopmem. These international organizations arc 

functioning with the Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India to 

protect India's ecology along with the Sub-Himalayan West Bengal. The State 

Departments of Environment and Forest also vvork with these international 

organizations through the authorization o!' the Ministry of External Affairs, 

Government of India. These international organizations help to enforce the national 

environmental laws to protect the cnvironmt·nt ur the Sub-Himalayan West Bengal 

along with the technical co-operation for the environmental policy-making and 

programme implementation in the entire regwn. 
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